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ONE OF SHAKESPEARE'S CHJ erary person. On the back of the photo is
racters told of "sermons in stones, books printed a parody on the familiar old song,
in ·the running brooks." Living in this pe- "The Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane,"
riod he would have found stories in old of which the author thought enough to
photographs. I have before me now a pho- have it copyrighted. It is entitled "The
tograph taken in Park
Little Old Sod Shanty on the Claim." That
River about 40 years ago.
title, or one much like it, was used for
It is very much like thouanother parody of the same song, but
sands of other pictures
which was of a sentimental nature.
that were taken about
There is nothing sentimental about Ball's
that · time, yet it tells its
verses. The chorus runs:
cwn story, a story which
"The hinges .are of leather and the winstirs the memory of , one
dows have no glass;
who lived at that time
"While the roof boards let the howling
which in some ways
blizzards in;
iseems so distant, but a
''And I hear the hungry gopher as he
story which would scarce· sneaks up through the grass
ly be intelligible to
-· "Round my little old sod shanty on the
younger persons with· claim."
·
out some interpretation.
* * *
Davies
· The picture is that of
THERE HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED BY
the front of the Hendrickson hardware the Greater North Dakota association a ,
store in Park River, with the usual dis- Directory of North Dakota Industries and
play of forks, shovels and other hardware Manufacturers, which is just what t~~
items. Attached to the building is a leaJ?.- title implies. Copies of it may be obtained
to buggy shed, with .buggy ready for serv- from the association for $2 a copy. The
ice. The automobile was yet to come. A directory lists industries by classifications
· barefooted boy is perched on a mower and counties. , The front and back covers
near by, among a co1lec~ion of agricul- picture some representative industries, intural implements.
cluding the Russell Milling Co. plant in
Grand Forks. A casual scrutiny would in·
* * *
A SIGN ON THE CORNER BUILD~ dicate the volume as a valuable addition
'fng indicates that the law office of H. A. to the reference works of the state.
Libby is upstairs and may be reached by
*
an outside stairway. Seated at one of the
FOR SOME TIME CHICAGO HAS
office windows is a figure which has been had but one morning newspaper of genidentified as that of Mr. Libby himself. eral circulation. That is th~ Chicago TribHe practiced many years in Park ·River une, published by Colonel R. R. McCor· before moving to Grand Forks.
mick, strong opponent of the Roosevelt
administration and emphatically opposed
THE PLANK* SIDEWALK IS ELEVAT· to involvement of the United States in
ed several inches above. the ground, . a the present war. The financial Chicago
great convenience for those entering or Journal of Commerce, also in ·the mornalighting from carriages and wagons. The ing field, naturally has a limited circulahardware sign extends from the building tion. Now there is to be anoth_e r morning
across the sidewalk, its outer end sup- newspaper, for Marshall Field, grandson
ported by a post which also served as a of the original Marshall Field, is financhitching post. The post ls bound spirally ing a new paper that will start publicawith strap-iron to prevent horses from tion probably before the end of 1941. Its
chewing it.
name has not been announced; in fact, * * *
about the only thing known about it is
THAT PICTURE WAS TAKEN. BY that it will be pro-NeW Deal, as is Field's
a photographer named Ball, wh9 d~scribed ~ew ,York newspaper, PM. Though bithimself as "Bald Headed Ball," probably terly criticized by many of its readers,
for excellent reasons. Not only was Ball the Chicago Tribune has been an outstanda photographer, he was more or less a lit- ing success financially, and has the largr est circulation .of any "full sized" newspaper in the United States-more than a
million copies daily.
r

* *

* *

Davia

slowly and
sclousness.
him and woul
could, for I was fairly
self. At other times I , too, had sutte
and a fellow feeling makes us wondroU!I
kind.

*T

THEN I

MINGLED
with the moans were occasional sounds
of static, and I discovered that I was
listening, not to the :moans of a suffe.r'fnB
patient. but to some radio crooner who
was entertalntna the wor4l with hla version of a supposedly ~ ton'I'. 41'parently one of my neighbors had his
radio
on just loud enough for me
lo catch
f what was comJng over the
.
ity was satisfied; my aympathy vanished; I plugged
my ears and went to sleep.

*

*

*

I HAVE JUST BEEN LOOKING OVER

a collection of photographs assembled by
Don V. Moore probablY 35 years ago. Don
came to
Fwka ortly after. tile
tum of th
ntury to o
the Grand
Forks branch of the Lewis commission
house. He was the first secretary of the
Commercial club, secretary of the fair
association, and a vigorous
et
Grand Forks interests. He left here to
operate a large ranch in Texas and so far
as I know, he is still on that job.

*

•

"'

PRESUMABLY THE COLLECTION

of photographs was intended for some
;:publicity period. They are of Grand Forks
buildings and street and river scenes. The
automobile had not yet an:ived, and horsecO.D

streets.
M
own
"'ftreet railway, but the line connecting the
city and University had been built and
its single car is shown standing at the
end of the line at First avenue north and
Third street One river picture shows the
Bed river at flood stage, with small build·
lngs on the flats afloat and the water
within a few feet of the DeMers avenue
,bridge. That was the old swing bridge
\lvhich preceded the preaent S,:,rlle Memorial bridge, and another picture shows
the bridge swung, although apparently
for practice oply, as the ater in that
picture ta. ~ low. The- 'ttver dn!dle
and other units of the government fleet
are shown, but there is no evidence of
other craft on the river.

:_"the

"'

*

*
AN INTERESTING GROUP
OF PIC·
tures shows a Northern Pacific freight
?ocomotive derailed and tilted over on
it.I side, The accident occurred on the

..._---------------...11

te

societies and groups to carry on organized propaganda inspµ-ed by interests
hostile to
d en aged
fn 0
errunent.

•

•

*

EXCEPT FOR BRIEF PERIODS DUR·
ing which it was suspended, the franking
privile1e
ed in so~ form
by mem
,... ll1llt?e the
early days of e
ental congress.
The original provision covered not only
communications sent by the member of
congress but those sent to him, but the
privilege coul,a be exercised only while
congress-.

•

*

BEFORE THE HOPKJNS STUN"!'
some 25 men had climbed that rock an4
climbed down again, without any b
of trumpets or beating of drums. Elght
more men climbed up, helped H'o.p~
wn and got dollll ~
is that after the job wa.s ®ne
the tmpulae of those cllmberiJ
tD 2've Hopkins a swift kick in the ~
before they turned him loose.

y._.

•

A SIM'.JLAR ARRANGEMENT WAS
fn force
the early days
of the domfn on.
a session of
parliament, and then o y, letters ad·
dressed by a membe.r to his constituents
or from ·t hem to him were carried free
i)f charge. The basis of the practice, here
and in Canada alike, was the theory that
during sessions of the legls]atiw: body
there s
comple~ free.
dom of
een member
and constituents. I do not .knOw whether
or not the Canadian provisions have been
changed, as they ve ~ in this coun·
try.

*

themsel._.

w-.~..~~.

1

*

I RECALL ALSO A PECULIAR INCi·
dent of those e ~
with respect to
Canadian f,uttamen
salaries. Then,
instead
receiv
regular salary ti»
member
on parliament received
rt of honorarium in .the sutn
of $1,
on. Usually there was
one session a year. In case of unexcused
absence, however, there was deducted ,

ct was
contested. The member who appeared
to be elected took his seat and served
through about half of the session when
his opponent was seated and served for
the rest of the session. When they came
to figure up compensation it wu found
that under the law the first man was
entitled to $1,000 less the statutory
duction for tffi! ttme ~ 1W his suocessor and the second man had coming
$1,000 less deduction for the time served
by his predece~sor. The per diem provided in the •w was 1uch that neither.
of them was
.anything.
WELL,

*

•

HOPKINS IS DOWN

OFF

the Devil's Tower, and I haven't been
a bit thrilled, or excited, or enthused
over his escapade. I see that the park
authorities do not intend to proaecute
him for undertakhlJ .....-, 1eat without
permission, which Is probably just as
well, although a couple of weeks in the
jug wouldn't have been a bad finale to
such a st!,ll't,

•

*

*

THE PARACHUTE LANDING ON

1-----------------;

AN .A:RTICLE FR.OM BISMARCK
last week recorded tne death of G. B. Little, prominent Bismarck banker and for
many years a member of the state senate.
The article credited Colonel Little with
the longest service of any
state senator, which is
not quite correct, as that
honor belongs to Senator
J u d s on LaMoure, of
Pembina. Little and LaMoure were botli elected
to the first state senate
in November 1889. They
served continuously and
efficlently, side by side,
for man)' years. Little ·
was last ' el~~ed ln November, 1904 and his last
term ended December 31,
Da\tlea
1908. LaMoure's last election was in November, 1908 and his
term expired December 31, 1912.

*

*

*

ber was uniformly set aside for that purpose until 1940. There is no federal legiSlation , making Thanksgiving a national
holiday, but ,president after presidant has
by proclamation recommended tliat such
a day be set aside and has named the
customary date. Governprs of states have
issued their separate proclamations, conforming to the presidential recommendation. In 1940 President Roosevelt announced during the summer that he
would advance the date by one week,
advancing as his reason that the retail
trade would benefit oy _having a wider
spread between Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas.

·

DURING THEIR LONG SERV!CE TC).
gether the two men were fast friends,
though as different in manner antl ternperament as two men could be. Often
they clashed over public measures, but
their mutual regard remained· unshaken.
- For many of the legislators the evening
game of poker provided relaxation and
occasionally a little lQose change. Little
and LaMoure were fond of the game and
cotlld often be found testing their wits
and their luck against each other. One
morning as Little ·sat in tne hotel lobby
gossiping with several friends 'before
leaving for the capitol, L,aMoure approached him and asked: "Have you any money
about you, Little?" Little took our his
pocketbook and from u· extracted a $10
bill. "That's all I have with me•" he said; ·
''You're, welcome to lt if it will be of any
use." "Oh," said LaMoure, "I don't want
it now. I just wanted to make sure that
you had some. I,11 get it from you tonight."
,re
,tc
CORRESPONDENT ASKS TO BE
,tc _'

A

fnformed ,w hen Thanksgiving tlay will be
<>bserved in North Dakota this year. The
date will · be November 20, the third
Thursday in the month. Since Thanks..
giving day became a regular national institution the last Thursday in Novem-

*

*

*

IN SPITE OF INNUMERABLE PRO-

tests the president adhered to his purpose
and designated the third Thursday in November in his proclamation. Confusion
resulted. Governors of some states followed the president's proclamation tlnd
others stuck to the original date. Arrangemettts ..tor family gatherings, important ,
sports evehts and school holidays wert!
disrupted. This year the president has
announced that he will fix November 20
as the date for th~ holiday this· year, but
that in 1942 he . will revert to the traditlonal tlale,
"

*

*

*

*

*

*

· NORTH bAkOTA'S STATE LAW
provides for the observance of Thanksgiving day on sueh date as may be named by
the president in his proclamation, so that
the. date of our Thanksgiving is automatically fixed for the day chosen by the
president. Steps are under way in congress :tor enactment of a law making the
last Thursday in November a national
Thanksgiving day, which would avoid repetition of the confusion that has been
created.

A NOTE IN THE THIRTY-YEARSago section for Tuesday says: "Less than
one-third of the crops in this area were
thresned · as continued rains hindered
farmers from getting into their fields."
That would be in 1911. When one is ask·
ed if he has ever known a season as dry
or as wet, as cold or as hot, as peculiar in
any way, as· the present, it is fairly safe
to answer ''yes/' although one may not .
remember jut t when it was.

LEON HENDERSON, THE NATION'S
price-fixing mogul, has a pair of nice new
's uspenders, according to a Washington
itorY:- Seeing a picture of Henderson·
wearing a belt, a susp e n d e r manufacturer
thought t h. e official's
trousers needed hitching
up and sent him a pair
of suspenders w h i c h
Henderson wore for his
next picture. I won~er
if the manufacturer had
heard of a Washington
incident of many years
ago.

*

*

*

AT A CA B'I NET
meeting,
according to the
D av1es
.
·.
yarn, the members were
talking idly of this and that, there being
no emergency confronting the nation just
then. Conversation turned on unrealized
ambitions. One secretary told of a boyhood ambition to go west and fight Indians. Another had hoped to be a circus
acrobat. Others had entertained hopes
that had never been fulfilled. One man
said that it had been the ambition of his
life to own two good pairs of suspenders
at the same time so that he could change
trousers without having to fuss With SUS•
penders:
·

*

*.

*· OF THE
ONE AFTER ANOTHER
cabinet officers confessed that he ha~
shared that ambition and ·had neve;r realized it. The story came to the attention
of a suspender manufacturer, and presently each cabinet member received a box
containing two perfectly good pairs of
suspenders, with the manufacturers'
compliments. Thus one set of ambitions
was realized.
Query: Mi.ght the manufacturer who
gave Henderson the suspenders have been
thinking about anything like price-fix-

their suspenders thought it was a good·
yarn, and, havin had a similar unrealized ambition
self, and knowing no
suspender man acturer, I went straight
to the clothing store and bought me two
pairs of suspe ders at the same time.
They wore out long ago.

*

*

MRS. RAY KLEIN,*WHO WAS HELEN
Norman, of Grand Forks, and is now
principal of 'the DeMores high school at
Medora, is\ greatly impressed w~th the
scenic beauty of Medora and its surroundings, and she hopes that more _
North Dakotans wiH become acquainted
with that locality and its colorful history.
Of a visit to the famous DeMores chateau
she writes:

*

*

*

"YESTERDAY WE WERE ABOUT TO
have some work · on "North Dakota Appreciation Week" and decided to go to
the De Mores Chateau for part of our
program. I had never been there so _looked forward to it with great enthusiasm.
But never dreamed of the real thrill that
was in store for us when we got there.
Who should greet us but the Duke of
Vallombrosa, Louis De Mores, the eldest
son of the Marquis, who was there for a
short visit. He shook hands with me and
said a few words to the students. He is
a very retiring man but interesting. ~
had been told that he would not make ·
any appearances but I invited him to visit
school and to my surprise and pleasure
he accepted. He came up in the afternoon
and spoke to the assembly of · all the
school. He told the students how much
Medora meant to him. It is very dear
to him and he is so pleased with the improvements that the State Historical Society has made there. He also has donated
two lots to the Congregational Church so
that there will be two churches now in
Medora. He will be here in the spring
for the Grand Opening of ~he Chateau."

*

*

*
.THE MEDORA TERRITORY
IS FULL
P. S. When long years ago I read that of material interesting to the student of
atory about the cabinet members and the state's early history. And there are
few localities in the state with which
there are not associated bi ts of actual
history of real interest or fanciful leg- ,
ends which were current among the Indians for generations, perhaps for centuries. In respect to actual settlement and
political organization North Dakota is a
new state, but white men were exploring
its rivers, trapping its beaver and hunting
its buffalo at a time when it was completely unknown to the people living
along the Atlantic seaboard. Some of the
history of those early years has been
recorded, but there is still ·a wealth of
untouched material which could serve as
the basis for real history or for fascinating creative literature.
jng?

I EXAMINED THAT SAMPLE

F ally, and f r northern Minnesota. The

:Wheat that was sent In the other ay
trom the farm of John Reese of H m·
.bol¢lt, Minnesota, and which weighed 59
pounds per bushel and
· "graded No. 1, dark northtern after standing in the
fJhock through nearly two
~months of the rainest
~~veather ever known in
J!he northwest. I am not
, Jtble to pass on weights
~: grades, but the grain
rnaS hard, plump and of
good color, showing no
J.signs of having been subjected to unfavorable
weather.
fl
*YIELD
* *FROM
Davies
'"that field was unusual-50 bushels per
acre-and that is explained by the fact
:that the tract was a small one, only 2.7
1acres, and of virgin timber soil. That
fdoes not ~xplain the quality of the grain
1~fter weeks of rain. For that there is but
~one explanation, properly built shocks.
;on occasional drives through the country
this fall I have seen many fields of
'shocked grain, but I do not recall one
;:where the shocks were properly built to
;~ithstand weather.
1

I nm
~I

*

*

*

*

*

*

forecaster ho prophesied a wet year
can say " told you so." But how ·a bout
the fellow ho predicted a dry year? He,
also, can oint with - pride to the verifi·
cation o is predictions. Down east they
have h d ·one of the driest . seasons on
record. Wells have failed and farmers are
hauling water. Crops in many sections
are ruined. Streams have shrunk and in
many cases have disappeared altogether.
Students at Dartmouth have been .instructed to abstain from tub or shower
baths. Sponge baths will have to do. In
Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, the home
of the Amish, handbills have been dis·
tributE?d ordering the inhabitants not to
water their lawns and urging housewives to po~tpone the usual Monday
washing.

*

*

*

*

•.

WHEN EDWARD WAS PRINCE OF
Wales he was an ardent steeplechaser,
and in jumping hedges apd ditches he had
some nasty falls. His falls were so num..
erous that he became the subject of a
good deal of ribbing on account of his
alleged poor horsemanship. Actually, according to many who ought to know, the
prince was an excellent horseman, but his
enthusiasm led him to ride hell-bent and
take chances which most other riders
dared not take. Hence his high percentage of falls. His equerry was once asked
why the prince fell so often. "He doesn't
fall," replied the equerry indignantly.
"When his horse falls he gets off. Wot
would you 'ave 'im do?" · Fair enough
question.

THE CAREFUL FARMER OF YEARS
ago always built the shocks with the
bundles firmly planted and double-capped
them, breaking down the cap sheeves so
as to make the shock practically waterproof. Because in many· cases that was
not done, the crop on hundreds of thousands of acres has suffered great damage, far more than enough to pay the
additional cost of proper shocking. Some
.weeks ago I remarked that stacking in
this territory had became practically a
lost art. Shocking is not quite as tricky
as building a stack, but it is a job that
calls for care and some experience. That,
too, seems to have become a lost art.
Experience on · that Humboldt 'f arm
shows what it means.
/
IN THE FIRST NI~~ MONTHS OF
·1941 the precipitation at Grand Forks,
25.02 inches, was the greatest ever re.corded for a similar period since the
~eather station was established here in
1890. Normal precipitation here for 12
,~ onths is a fraction less than 20 inches.
Certainly this has been a wet year - for
Grand Forks, for North Dakota gener-

*

WHILE THE RECENT HURRICANE
swept the Bahamas, the Duke of Windsor,
· governor of the islands, and the duchess
were rusticating on the duke's ranch in
Alberta. There is not the slightest evidence that they had advance notice of the
hurricane and timed their vacation so as
to dodge it. Any reports to that effect
are without foundation.

NOT ONLY

NORTH

AKOTA

LEGION·

naires but the people of Nort~ Dakota generally
have reason for satisfaction in the selection of
Lyrin Sta:tnbaugh as national commander oj the
American Legion. That distinction w has been conferred an a
resident of North Dakota who
merits it because of the interest
which he has shown in the affairs . of the · Legion, the sound
. judgment which he has shown
in L~gion councils, his fine personal character and his uncom1
promising patriotism.

* * *

STAMBAUGH'S SELECTION

·for this important position is
peculiarly fortunate for North
Davies
Dakota just at this time. For
many months. Senator Nye has been traveling
up and down the country making speeches which
are calculated to didscourage and obstruct the
defense pro.g ram on which the nation is engaged. He has supported a theory of neutrality
which is utterly foreign to American sentiment
and he has advocated for the United States an
isolation from world affairs which is an utter
impossibility. · Those · who have heard him, or
have read his speeches, know that Senator Nye
hails from North Dakota, and quite naturally
many of them attribute to the people of North
Dakota the sentiments which their senator expresses. Without any justification whatever
North Dakota has become known in many quarters as an isolationist state, hostile to all that
is Jieing done to curb the menace of Hitlerism,
and even Sll;Spected of leanings .toward the·· philosophr of which Hitler is the exponent.

*

*

*

· NOW THERE IS HEARD THE VOICE OF

another North Dakotan, a man whose position
at tlie head of a great patriotic organization commands attention and respect, and who · stands
squarely on the platform adopted by the Legion.
When Lynn Stambaugh speaks he speaks for
the "Legion. He also speaks .for North Dakota,
and the fact that he does so will counteract in
some measure the ill that has been done the
state by the wide publicity that has been given
the statements of Senator Nye.
IN

* AT*THE*GREAT GAT.
ms ADDRESS

ER·

ing· in his honor . in Fargo on ~hursday fommander Stambaugh spoke on the issues o the
day with clarity refreshing in these days of
confused thinking. He bz:ushed aside the theory

that because Hitler is fighting Communistic
Russia and the United States is opposed to Communism, otir opposition to Hitler should .cease.
He made clear the fact that Hitler's present
conflict with his former partner does not modify
in any degree the menace · of Hitlerism to the
United States nor · remove from · this nation the·
necessity to destroy that menace. His address I
was a stimulation to North Dakotans and a reassurance to all America.

* *

*
DOUBTLESS MANY READERS
. WOULD BE
~

startled to read of the announcement by the priorities board of the broad powers which the board
i~tends to exercise and whi~h it is authorized to
exercise under the law; In a country in which,
notwithstanding some annoying · meddleso.m eness
on the part of governmental agencies, individuals
have been reasonably free to conduct their personal affairs pretty much as they choose, there
is something · approaching the sensational in the
announcement that practically .a ll of our activities are to · be subje~ted to the decision of the
priorities board with respect to their relation to
the defense program.

*

* .*

THE .AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD IS TO

be applied to every form of manufacture and
construction and the .board will prohibit any
work of a private or public nature which would
needlessly withdraw from the defense program
materials essential to the prosecution of that
program. The fact that such authority is to be
exercised demonstrated · how deeply we have become involved in a war ·economy without being
technically at war. It demonstrated, too, how
misleading was th~ prospect held before us of
bein·g able to carry on a major defense program
without material sacrifice or inconvenience.

*' *

*

PRESUMABLY THE EXERCISE OF THIS

authority will .not be 'as dr.a stic as the announce111:ent may have led · some to suspect. Half the
people of the United States will not be r~quired to stand twiddling their thumbs while the
other half are making planes and tanks and
cannon. The people must still have food and
shelter and fuel. There are certai.n basicf requirements which must be met apd reason must
be exercised in . the apportionment of material
for various purposes. But we are entering upon
a phase of our existence in which every enterprise upon which ~e wish to engage must be
subjected to tne test of necessity. And it is
better that this should be done now than that
it should be postponed until we are in the middle
of a shooting war.

I

SAM H. WILSON, COUNTY TREASurer of Bottineau county, sends me two
·s pecimens of unusual vegetable freaks.
One is what started out to be a hill of po·tatoes growing within t}?.e
two severed halves of a
large potato. This freak
:was found in the potato
cellar of R.: C. Smith in
the Turtle Mountains.
'~ pparently the large potato had been cut for
.p lanting but was left
:with the two halves not
quite separated, and presumably it had been
overlooked at planting
,t ime. But, planted or not,
the potato undertook to
Davies
perform its duty. Now,
between the withered halves of the parent potato, are six little
potatoes, the
3
largest nearly an inch in diameter.

* * *

The method was the ,essence of simplicity.
Cut pgtatoes were dropped into the shallow furrow made by the breaking plow.
The next round of the plow covered them
with inverted sod. trsually the planting
was done in alternate furrows so as to
give the plants plenty of room. Presently
potato shoots appeared above the surface
the plants grew and new tubers were
formed; No cultivation was needed, and I
there was no spraying, for the bugs and
other pe·s ts had not yet arrived. In the
fall, when the plants had died down, the
partly decomposed sod was turned back,
and there lay the new :potatoes, usually
neither very large nor very numerous,
but of moderate size, smooth, clean, and
of excellent quality.

*

*

*

MENTION IN THIS COLUMN OF AN
old picture of an overturned Northern
Pacific locomotiv~ brings a letter from
Charles Keller of East Grand Forks, who
writes that he was the conductor on that
train at the time of the accident, which
occurred April 4, 1893. Evidently my description of the picture was not sufficient- ·
ly clear to identify the accident, which
was different from that which Mr. Keller
recalls.

'!EE OTHER CURIOSITY COMES
from the farm of J. D. O'Keefe, of Lansford, one of Bottineau's county commissioners. The central feature is a perfect
ear of ripe flint corn, of normal size.
Around it, and spring from its base, are
nine little ears about the size of one's
* MR. KELfinger. All are well filled with plump, ripe
OF THE 1893 ACCIDENT
kernels. For some reason both potatoes ler writes that it was caused by the bulg- ·
and corn seem to be more given to freak- ing of the track. There had been many
ish growths than most other plants are. washouts along the line that spring. The 1
engine plunged into the water and Fire* * *
. IT ISN'T MANY YEARS SINCE FARM man Harris was drowned when he jumpand garden magazines were featuring ar- ed. Engineer Newlove, forced out of the
ticles descriptive of a new method of cab, climbed to safety. Seven cars of
growing potatoes, a method which some Canadian wheat in transit went into the
enthusiasts thought would supplant the river, and the engine was in the river 30
usual practice of growing the tubers out .days.
of doors. The walls of a dark cellar were
* OF WHICH I
lined with shelves, one above the other
THE ACCIDENT
and on each shelf was spread a l~yer of wrote was several years later. The picstraw. Potatoes were spread on rhe straw ture shows the engine lying on its s1de
a few inches apart and were covered with on dry ground, with no water near, and
another layer of straw. The straw was the freight cars, partly derailed, stand
sprinkled occasionally so as to keep it upright. That old N~ P. track along the
slightly moist and in due time the shelves river was a treacherous bit of line. It
:would be filled with incredible numbers was away down on the lower bank and
of new potatoes of marketable size. Un- passengers reached the train by means of
doubtedly potatoes can be grown that a long stairway back of the old passenger
.way, but the method did not prove prac- station. he track was soft much of the
ticable on a commercial scale.
time an was continually sliding toward
the rive
* * *
PIONEER FAMILIES OFTEN GREW
their first crop of potatoes on the virgin
10d during the first summer of occupancy.

* *

*

*

,

.ANENT EXEMPTIONS FROM CER·
tain forms of taxation granted to men in
military service, a corre~pondefit writ~s
as follows:
"One of my boys ownini an auto entered the
army in May. He did not
ha'Ve time even to try to
sell· his car, and if his
service time were to be
but one year he preferre~ to keep his car, not to
sell it at a loss. I have
oni other boy who - has
:worked for others and
needed a car of his own.
He is helping me now,
but we nave no assurance that he will not be
Davlea
called into the army on
the next draft. There will then b~ tw<>
1dle cars on hand~
"#

*

I

"SINCE THE

*

*

ABOVE

PROBABLY

can be duplicated in hundreds of cases
l al-aw it to your attention. I think boys
t~a~ willingly accept their duty to serve

eign-Ianguage expressions in what should
be popular works of reference has ap~
pealed to several readers. One writes:
"I think there ought to be a law against the use of foreign sentences without
translation in such works as cyclopedias.
When I read in a certain article that Aristotle said thus and so, and then run
across several lines of what I suppose are
Greek letters, but which to me are merely
hen-tracks I feel that I have been cheated.
If Aristotle said something on that subject which is considered worth putting in
the book why qon't they tell me what it
was that he said a:hd put it in language
that I can understapd?"

* ·*

*

I SUPPOSE THE USE OF CERTAIN
native words and phrases in the languag
of primitive peoples gives a certain flavor to novels dealing with out-of-the-way
parts of the world, but that can be, and
often is, overdone. Use of such expressions
without intimation ol their meaning is
an abomination. Where such terms are
used a glossary helps, but it is a nuisanc
to have to keep turning to the back of th
book to find out what it is that one is
reading about.

th'.'ir country one or more years should
be excused from paying license fees on
cars standing idle for the duration of the
* * *
MARK TWAIN DEALT WITH THIS
service. I am not .i nterested in this from
the standpoint of my own sons alone, but sttbject in a very effective way when he
because similar facts tnust exist in thous- burlesqued the whole practice. He wrote
an article dealing with happeriings in one
ands of other cases."
of the western states and he filled it full
* * *
' ~HE GREATER NORTH DAKOTA of wierd expressions purporting to be in
as~ociation has just issued a directory of some Indian language, Choctaw, I be
North Dakota industries and manufact- lieve. ·when one got. through reading it he
ures which should prove of great conven- hadn't the faintest idea what it was about.
ient!e both to business firms in the state Neither had Mltrk. Perhaps some others
and to those outside the state who have interlard their articles with unintelligible
occasion to transact business in North stuff in order to conceal their . lack of
Dakota. The material is cJassified by sub- meaning.
_...._..._..._----:----- -- - - - -- - -·
jects, agricultural implements, building ,
materials, etc., and also by counties, and
an alphabetical index, facilitates reference. The association has performed a use1ul subject in preparing this directory.

_

*

*

•

*

*

*

IN THE ABOVE PARAGltAPH I
mentioned the index of the booklet described. One of my pet grievances is that
so · many books which ought to be Useful
for reference are not indexed. Instead of
an index one finds a table of contents
with the material unclassified either alphabetically or in any other way. Hence;
when one wishes to find a particular article he has to go down the table of contents :from the beginning, inspecting each
field, and the ehances are that he will
skip just the thing ·he wants. It's a nuisance.

I FIND THAT MY COMPLAINT
about
·the inclusion of untranslated fo:r- - - -.........- - - ...........__._...:.-_ _ _ _ ___,__ _ _ l

WITH ft!:FERENCE TO THE PIC filumination was turned off, all visitors
leave, the gates were
train of which I have a photograph, it closed and the grounds were left in
has been suggested that W. was a wreck darknes
that occurred just attel"
the spring nood of 1897.
LEON CZOLGOSZ,
ASS.ASS
At that time a freight was a young man who hlftl brooded over
ename hauling several what he thought were grievances of the
cir& wv ~railed be- common people against government, and
cause the flood had ,oft. although he had never met the presiened the road bed. 'lbe dent and had suffered no injury at his
roadlled remained so hands, he attacked the head of the state
soft for ao111e time after 841 an emblem of almost everything that
the wreck that ,,_ wreck· he ~ .»me to hate. In due course he
er.
blC>t t.- 1otten was
ted..
·
f1ot.. In order
that other trains might
OF THE
pass a loop was built Chicago paper was prep
1n unusual
around the wreck. The form. It is a !our-page sheet. with the•
Davies
.flood itself had covered first and last pages devoted to accounts
that low trli!k 1fflh many feet of water of the
'a lait
and death.
and for some time Northern ~
.first page
train
routed throQI
give each column
the Great Ntllflll181:1
of mourning. The articles Include ltatemen
any disI HAVE ON MY DESK..A COPY OF tinguiBhed men expressl~ so:rrow and
the Chicago Record-Herald of September sympathy and glving appreciative esti14, 1901, loaned by Alex McKenzie of mates of the character of the dead leader.
Kempton. The paper is an interesting
* PAGES OF THE
oi\e, as it is one of a special edition
'.IQ TWO INSIDE
issued to record the 4eath
dent fsaue.llfil .of the other two presidential
McKinley, one of the
.c>f President Linthe United States
Those
of an assassin.
pages of the
'1Qleh 1ml been pl'8i* * *
IT WILL BE REMEMBERED THAT deceaora of the ltecord · Herald. The
President McKinley was shot while stand· story of the assassination of Lincoln
ing on the platform from which he had tells also of the excitement caused
just delivered an address at the Pan· throughout the nation by the' tragedy.
American exposition at Buffalo. He The recent war had left the country in
lingered for a few days, fOJ aJ#tle time a sta~ of
a tbne .lt apit was thought that ,he mlghf tecover, peared 1fiat there wo
~ e s Df
but unfavorable conditions developed and bloody riots In which persons even auahe died in the early morning of Septem• pliOllld of southern sympathies would be
her 14. The nation
plunged into killed, althPugh they had no connection
mourning, and as a token of respect the with the PJ.urcler and wished only for
exposition at which he had spoken was
ihe: NlltOration
There
closed for the rest of that week, all the were some riot~ but
ti
lY,
l
for ye

ture of the wrecked Northern Pacific were asked to

•

*

*

*

*

EVERYONE *WHO HAS TAKEN AN
interest in the Artists course will 1:ie
pleued to learn that the entire house
has been sold out for this season. Not
only have all the regular seats been
sold, but seats on the sta e for
me
1
is a
of persona who
have regiltered for places should any become available by reason of removal
from the city or other enforced absence.
This large sale is a gratifying token of
appreciation of the efforts of the management through the past years to bring
to this territory musical and other entertainment of the highest class. It 1a ev1·
dence, also, of growing appreciation of
.what is good in entertainment, and in
sponsorinr these several series the Com·
munity Music association has perfo~ed a valuable service to the entire terntory which is within reach of Grand
Forks. rt ls not only the people of the
city who benefit, but the influence of
these programs extends to the smaller
cities and vfilages an<! to the farms of
a wide territory. The management is to
be congratulated, and so are the people
who have been fortunate enough to

IN .AN ARTICLE IN COLLIER'S EN·
tied ,.Comeback in North Dakota," the
ieditor re:tera to the Impression that pre:valled in many quarters a few years ago
that drouth had become a fixture in North
Dakota an*' other Great
Plains states. ~ the
area umnhabltable. The
magazine ·then quotes
the following which it
)lad just received from
Governor Moses of North
l)akota:
"Beginning with 1937,
and throughout the three
succeedlng years, there
was a slow but marked
~mprovement • • • This
year, 1941, North Dakota
ls harvesting one of the
Davi•
-greatest crops in its his.tory, estimated to be 135,000,000 bushels
of wheat-and with that goes an abund•
.ant crop of feed. 'With barley and oats,
Jllld a splendtd •
erop. There m more
oisture in the IOil than at any tf1ne
Uling the last 10 years. The pastures
'¥.re in better condition than they have
.Heen since the late twenties. The economc condition, not only of the individual
armera and citizens, but of the state
llnd its nbdlvislona, ls greatly ltnproved."

• * *

COMMENTING FURTHER ON 'l'HIS
~anarea outlook and on the ,setting aside
the last week in September as a week
pf appreciation and thanksgiving, the
magazine says:

*

* *

"ACCORDINGLY, NORTH DAKOTA
aet aside the last week in Septem~ as a
~ k of ~vtn.g.
•'We'll~~~ thanks wholeheartedIf, not 011\Y for North Dakota bu,t also for
the other statea which are going to join
t.lw Dust Bowl but didn't. We'll also
presa the earnest hope that son conservation and antieroslon work will be carried
on persistently up and down the nation ·
from DOW OD.
"And we'll permit ourselves still another snicker at the contingent of chronic
hystericala that thinks th1a country ls
sunko whenever a wave of adversity hits
it. Certainly the North Dakota crisis was
tough. ~ the North Dakotans were

s~hes o:t Senator Nye. A reader sends
in a page from the New York World-Telegra with the following editorial under
the ptlon "Mr. Nye's New Logic."

* * *

"ACCUSTOMED AS WE ARE TO Ee
centriclties and inconsistencies on the part
of public men, we are nonetheless flabbergasted by Senator Nye.
"Some days ago Mr. Nye made certain
remarks about the movie industry which
appeared to us, and to others, to be a
calculated attempt to incite anti-Semitic
feeling against HollyWood. Along with
Colonel Lindbergh, who made a blanket
indlq,tment of the Jews as warmongers,
he w.s quickly showered with criticism.
Alimnl those who denounced the invid·
ious J)e'ferencea to the Jews was Wend
Wlllkie.
''Now comes Mr. Nye, neither blood
nor bowed, but full of pious indignation.;
It is J!ia. Wllllde, he says, who is guilty
of ralsll\g the racial issue!
'~ere ls something new in dialectics.
Under the Nye formula, not he who utters
a slander but he who challenge:; the
slanderer ls the culprit. It is a conception
that has the merit of originality, but it
could- hardly be said to make sense""

ex- tee

tougher."

* *

*
SOIL CONSERVATION
AND ANTI·
erosion are not recent inventions, nor are
the benefits to be derived from the ret discoveries. Good farmers havf caron nch
generations, and
:ftiey have been rewarded with big crops
in ,ood years and fair crops in years
when their less progressive neighbors had
none. Unfavorable weather conditions for
several years tended to focus attention
more intensively on better farming methods, and that ls all to the good. But back
of it all ls the fact that ,North Dakota is
not a state of permanent drouth, as some
calan:iity howlers would have had us believe.
Ill

*

*

NORTH DAKOTA RECEIVED SOME,.
publicity during the drouth years. The'
state is now receiving publicity of another
and more desirable 1ctnd now that the
drouth is broken. And in another field
the state ls being widely publicized by the

* * *

SINCE THE PUBLICATION OF THE
above comment Senator Nye ha\ publicly
and speclflcally indorsed the Lindbergh
statement listing the Jews as one of the
three major elements which are leading
this nation into war. And, immediately
following that indorsement Mr. Nye assured the world that he is Rot anti-Semitic. I believe it was not Senator Nye, although apparently it might have been,
who closed an abusive letter with these
w'ords:
..You are a liar and a perjurer and a
black·hearlC!d vlDa1n. With every assurof my since:i:_e regard and undying
ection for you, I am, yours cordially."

WHY DID T~E BOTTOM DROP OUT OF

all the markets, grain, ·livestock and securities,
Ia~t week? Market hews articles attribute the
tumble to unfavorable war news froqi the Rus~ian front, accentuated by cabinet changes in Japan which appeared likely to complicate still
;further our relations with that
country. There is no reason to
o.oubt the influence ·of these
caus~s on the ·markets, but the
anner in which operated, and
n whi~h similar causes operate
·n other cases, is not quite as
clear as it may seem.

*

*

*

THE SIMPLE AND EASY

explanatj on of a precipitous drop
Davies
in market prices is that "the in.
terests" have taken advantage of a critical moment to start a panic by the circulation of false
rumors and perhaps offering a few key securities
~or sale at cut prices. Then, if the psychological
conditions are right, the speculative public follows suit, everybody wants to sell and nobody
wants to buy, and prices tumble. Then, when it is
supposed that the bottom has about bee~ reached,
these same "interests" secretly start buying, the
·market recovers, and the "interests'' reap fat pro1its.

* *

*
THERE HAS BEEN
WIDE POPULAR AC-

ther forward. There has been no reason to suppose that the movement would soon be check~d.

*

*

*

THE JAPANESE CABINET CHANGE IS BUT

one of several that have occurred of late, and it
haS1been apparent all along that Japanese affairs
were in a stat~ of flux out of which anything
might come. The present change is toward the
militaristic side, and it is the sort of change for
which thei;-e has been every reason to be prepared.
Nothing' has occurred in Europe or Asia which
would warrant anything more drastic than a moderate readjustment of market prices. But the rabble became excited . and
general stampede followed.

a

* *

*

STRENUOUS EFFORTS HAVE BEEN MADE

to bring wheat prices up to what is called parity,
although "parity" is a term whic~ may mean almost anythi~g, depending on the point from which
one starts. If any period be taken as the ideal, in
which the price of everything in relation to the
price of everything else is just right, that blissful
condition can never remain fixed for more than a
few minutes~ Because of conditions which no human ·effort . can control, the price of sugar will
not remain constant' in terms of potatoes, the
price of wheat will be higher or lower temporarily
relative to the price of beef cattle, and steel, coal
and copper will vary in price in relation to wheat,
cotton and tobacco. "Parity" is something that
never can be attained and maintained short of
putting all industry in a strait-jacket.

eeptance of that sort of explanation for market
changes, and no matter what may be the nature
of facts to the contrary, the belief is so firmly
* * *
SENATOR WHEELER THINKS THAT JAP· grounded in many minds that it remains unshaken. The wicked . "interests" are responsible for an will not be crazy enough to make war qn the
it all. ,A.ctually, while the operations of large deak · United States. There is no probability that Japan
ers here and there may contribute to the creation will send a fleet to. bombard Se~ttle . or an army
of conditions which result in panics, there is no to invade California. Bu~ · Japanese militarists
evidence that panics are ever planned. On the have aims that are in direct conflict with those of
contrary, the market panic appears to be like the United States. Japan· has designs on the East
any other panic, due to t~e working of a sort of Indies, and it has been made rather clear that if .
mob spirit which may develop with or without she attempts to carry out those designs she will
cause, and which induces people to join in a have tq ·fight the United States. Present prospects
are that Japan is now contemplating a move
stampede without knowing why.
against
Russia by way of Siberia, a situation
' * *
THERE HAS BEEN .NOTHING IN THE WAR which undoubtedly was discussed at the recent
news to warrant any sudden chang~ of attitude on secret conference of the president with political,
the part of the American people. We have been army and navy leaders. If Japan attempts to inkept well informed of the progress of the fight- vade Russia by way of the back door, what will
ing on the Russian front. Day after day we have the United States do about it? Certainly such a
read of the progress of the German armies, pro- move could not be regarded with indifference in
gress which has· been interrupted and delayed by this country. How 'f ar are w~ going to go -in optlie 1ierce resistance o:f the Russians, but which, posing it is a question involving almost unlimited
nevertheless, has carried the invading armies far- possibilities;

*

SOMEONE SENDS ME A NEW$PAP·
er clipping, apparently from Greeley,
Colorado, although there is no way of
identifying it positively, which tells of
the return to that place,
wherever it is, of a
Sheriff Anaerson, whoreports having seen more
antelopes on his trip in
North Dakota and South
Dakota than he had seen
since the very early days
in Colorado and Wyoming.

*

* *

THE SHERIFF IS
quoted. as saying:
"They are in northwest South Dakota, and
southwest North DakoDavies
ta, north of the Black Hills. Big herds
may be seen from the road grazing on
tall g:cass. One resident of the area told
me that the last count made had shown
12,000 in that particular district. There is
no open season, though one is being talked of."

*

*
A N O T H E R *CORRESPONDENT
sends in the following want ad clipped
from the Thief River Falls Times:
'\For Sale-During the next five weeks
I shall dispose of at my leisure, 9 cows
at the Signe Johnson farm, 13 miles north
of Grygla: one 3-yr.-old Silver Roan cow
of exquisite beauty; 1 aristocratic, affectionate black cow, 4 yrs. old; 2 extra good
Hol~tein cows, 9 yrs. old; I heavy produclng Shorthorn cow, 9 yrs. old; 4 good
young Shorthorn cows. All are bred .by a
short, blocky, beautiful copper colored
shorthorn bull. Some to freshen in November and December, others later. . Only
p~operty owners and those who can give
a cow a good home, something better
than a dirty, stinky, chilly shack to live
in will be considered. Also one Maytag
gas engine, only $18.00. The cattle are
good and the price must be good. Inga·1
Johnson, Rt. 3, Grygla, Minn. 41c."
That advertisemErnt has original features which entitle it to re-publication,
which is given without charge and in the
nope that Mr. Johnson will find someone
who will give his affectionate, black cow
the good home to which she is entitled,.
with all the surroundings of refinement
to which, undoubtedly, she has been accustomed.
*

*

*

STILL ANOTHER FRIEND 'HANDS
me the following, clipped from the Minneapolis Journal:
"Many a dull speech and many a hf=avy
tome have been sent out from Wac: ington, postage free under the congre.. ional
frank. But the all-time record for eight
was broken by isolationist Senator erald·
P. ·Nye when, under his congr ssional
!rank, he mailed a ·st e

Mrs. Nye comes from Iowa Falls, Iowa,
and a zealous lady of a Methodist church
there has been put in charge of making
a collection of stone~ - one from each
state and colonial possession of the United ·
States-fa the constructon of a fireplace
in the ch utch.
So she wrote to Senator Nye and asked
if he would contribute a stone from his
state of North Dakota. In dtte time it
came-a nice big boulder, postage free,
under Nye's personal frank.''

* * *

I SHOULD BE INCLINED .TO QUEStion the statement that the stone shipped
by the senator breaks the all-time record
for weight. It seems to me that I have
read of sets of furniture being mailed
under . congressional frank, but I may
be wrong about that. Anyway, the idea
of using the frank to s a v e carrying
charges on a stone sent as a personal I
gift for ·a church fireplace is one that
wouldn't have occurred to everyone.

*

*

* .

ONE OF THE INTERESTING AR·
ticles in .the September number of "Minnesota History," the official publication
of the Minnesota Historical society, is one
dealing with the Hudson's Bay co~pany's
posts established in Minnesota during the
?ays ~hen the nort~wes~ fur trade was at
. its height. The artI~le 1s b~ Gra~e Lee
Nute, 'Yho has carri~d on mte~s1ve research m the . e8:rly history of Mmn.esota
an~ has contribut~d several valuable
articles, on that subJect.

1

AN ENTIRELY NEW TRANSLATION
of the famous journal in which La V.erendrye, fur trader and expl9rer, recorded
bis journey thr9ugh this ·part of the then
unknown northwest is published in the ·
current number of the
Historical Quarterly, of·
ficial publication of he
North Dakota Historlcal
society. The translator,
Dr. Henry E. Haxo of
the department of romance languages at the
University of North Dakota, obtained a photostatic copy of the original
journal, which is in the
archives of the Canadian
government, and from
Davies
this, together with maps
and other impo:r:tant sour.ces, he made a complete translation which
is free from numerous errors which appear in earlier translations. This makes
available to students of northwestern
history accurate information concerning
th efirst real exploration made of a vast
territory which has since become th~
scene of a new civilization.

THE MARQUIS DEMORES WAS ONE
of the most colorful figures of the north·
west in a period marked by high adventure. Superintendent Reid's article gives
an excellent summary of his North Dakota career, o.t the reasons for his settle·
rnent on the Little Missouri and o.f ·the ·
dream which he had of a great packing
plant . which was to make available th~
raw material of the western cattle ranges
for food without incurring the cost of
transportation back and forth. The enterprise did not prove a commercial success, but that fact does not detract from
the adventurous spirit of the man who
tried to realize the dream.

*

*

*

THE QUARTERLY ARTICLE DEscribes in· considerable detail the DeMores
chateau and the steps which have been
taken to renovate it. The work of deteorization has been checked and many
repairs have been made, all with a view
to the preservation of the mansion in its
original condition, as nearly as that is
possible. There is given a detailed map of
the entire estate. The chateau is only a
stone's throw off the main highway, . No.
10, and it is one of .the historic features
which should become more widely known;
* * *
BY MEANS OF THIS TRANSLATION so that the attention of tourists may be
new light is shed on the migrations of sev- directed to it. There are few historic sites
eral of the Indian tribes which had inhab- which will better repay a visit.
ited the great plains and the Turtle moun* ~ *
ins long before the arrival of the white
ANOTHER INTERESTING QUARTER- .
man. It has been possible, also to locate ly article gives the text of an address dethe sites of Indian villages which were livered by Judge A. G. Burr at the dedivisited by the explorer. 'rhe legendary cation of the Butte St. Paul memorial
Indian was a nomad, living altogether by in 1933. The' address is a valuable conhunting and fishing, and having no set- tribution to the historical records of
tled place of abode. Actually, several of northern North Dakota, and it is fortunthe western tribes had their permanent ate that it has now be~n given publicavillages and their cultivated fields where tion in this permament f rm.
they grew corn and tobacco as well as
several other garden crops. Dr. Haxo's
work clears up many ambiguities in former translations and makes more understandable the record of explorations
which made. accessible the first comprehensive story of Indian life in this area of
the northwest. .

*

*

*

ANOTHER QUARTERLY ARTICLE
of more than psissing interest is that descriptive of the DeMores historic site at
Medora, by Superintendent Russell Reid
of the North Dakota park service. The
article is especially timely because of the
donation of the DeMores chateau to the
state of North Dakota by the son and
heir of the Marquis DeMores, and of the
son's recent visit to the ·p roperty.

1

IN 'I11lD PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF when a new batch of coupons wtll be 18Wublngton, D. C., the practice has ~ sued.; Apparently the coupons are trans.

for the children 'to salute the flag wifh ferrable, for a London item says that
the customary 1esture of the extended many of the men are turning over e&u•
hand. The schobl board recently ordered pons to their wives, and instead of being
the practice dfscontfnu~
used for the purchase of coats and trousbecause the aalute is
ers they are Wied :lor the purchase of
similar to that which
skirts and boimets. Whether ol" not any
goes with tbe "HtU Hitof the women are 11nlllatly generous to
ler" in ~421 Germany.
their husbands is not stated.
This ordet. has drawn ,a
*
*
protest from a national
THE FED ER AL F AO'l'•FINDING
D. A. R. committee which
board appointed to collect data 1n respect
expresses regret that any
to the wage controversy involving rail·
of our aceepted ways
way unions and the respective nianageshould be c~cett for
ments, has offered to act as arbitrator in
such a. caustf'.'
'the dispute. The m~rs have expressIn Uke faih$GJI. the use
.fd willingness to a~t. such arbltratiqn.
of the- swaaitla- in this
{['he unions have refused, They have al·
country hq 1aJ1en Jpto
~ voted \Q strike if settlement Is not.
disrepute, and people
~ected. Suppose the unions shOUld tehave become chary of using that symbQl tdse tG<iabate their deJllliinds and the manleiat they be suspected of being Jntler agers retuse :to grant ~ and the ID'lke
partisans. Who- is this man Hitler, any- takes effect, tying up the country's transway, that he should be permitted to mon- portation in one of t'tie Clitlcal periods of
opolize sips and syn:tbols that were tn its history Would that bring things to a
famlllar and honei\ble use before he was head, and n what manner?
bom an4 before Illa eYi1 i,bllosophy was
dreamed of? The gesture qf the ext~Jli
'
hand as a sign of friendly ~tin&. iii Al
old, almost, as the human race. The ewa,.
tlka was a familiar Greek figure. It w~
in use in Mexico nobody knows how manj
centuries betore Columbus. I'm not in
favor of living Hitler a monopoly of

*

anythlnc.

•

•

*

WHEN YOU ARE DRIVING AT
night you ,ee a single bright light several
miles abead of you. Presently tt begins
to look tuzzy, and aa It com,ea nearer
what appe!U'ed to be one light t'esolves
Itself ln~..the tw.o headlights of an approa~·ear. l\lfmy years ago astronomers obse~ a brldlant speck of light in
the sky
It u a star. It was so
listed unw
when Dr. John Stanley
Plaskett, a Can dlan astronomer, built a
72-inch telescope and
tJLit discovered
that what had been sup))Ol!Jed to be a
single star was really a pair ot twins, revolving around each other once in 14,414
of our days, and a mere matter oi 55,·
000,000 miles apart. Twins 50 million
miles apart! Makes your head swim!

"!J'=
· ett

SPEAKING

•

OF

* i\fAKING
*

ONE'S

head swim: Many years ago a young
woman of my acquaintance had a maid
named Mattie. Mattie was a good girl,
strong, faithful and willing but intellectually just about blank. She seemed incapable- ,pf W J . , ~ ~ WflY anything
1ru dori~-or wlly'lf"•
hn~rtant that
anythiJ;lg should ~ done right end to.
She was forever getting things into a
mess. One day my friend in desperation
said to her: "Oh, Mattie, why are you
always getting tlµngs tangled up so?
Why don't you think? Don't you ever
think?" "No," replied poor Mattie. "Sometimes I try, but it makes my head swim."

• • •

IN ENGLAND THEY ARE RATION·

fng clothing, that is, there are issued to
each person coupone to 'COver a year's
purchases of clothing. Wlien a purchase
is made coupons must be surrendered, so
many for a coat, so many for a dress, hat
or pair of shoes, and so on. When the
coupons are gone there can be no more
such pur

room for approaches , to the new tunnel
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND - - A .and the thousands of fish which were
woman entered an area which was fenc- kept there have been distributed to varied off because of the presence of a time
bomb. She rocked the bomb with her ous zoos.
foot and was fined four
* * *
dollars for doing so. For
NEW YORK - ARMY DIETITIANS
a similar offense another
have it figured out that one can of soup
woman.- was fined two
per day is enough for 200 men. It's a
dollars. The bombs
2% gallon can and the soup is so condidn't go off. If they had
centrated that a little can be made. to go
the women wouldn't have
' a long way. Other foods are being conbeen fined.
centrated in similar fashion, among them
*
potatoes, cabbage, eggs, corned beef,
DOODLETOWN, N. Y.
beans and coffee.
-The Doodletown school
*
has two teachers and five
NEW YORK-The JURY WHICH IS
pupils. The district has
to try Lepke and two associates on the ·
a $40,000 schoolhouse and
charge of murder has been selected after
has paid $3,000 a year in
Davies
sessions lasting five weeks. Several of /
salaries for the two
teachers. More than half the revenues the sessions ran far into the night. All ·
to select twelve honest men and true '.
for salaries and other expenses, plus who are considered fit to weigh the tespayments on the building have come
from taxes on the Bear Mountain bridge timony of witnesses and decide on what
is true and what is false.
across the Hudson. The bridge has been
sold to the state and is no longer tax* ·*
able, and nobody knows how paymE:?nts
OTTAWA-WALTER P. SELLAR, OF
are to be kept up hereafter.
Montreal, appointed as a Dollar-a-year
*
man to direct the Canadian tourist inM'KEESPORT, PA.-MRS. AUDREY dustry under war condition~, has resignWardropper, aged 20, had one child, a ed, saying "my training and, experience
boy. She wanted the next one to be a have a~customed me to a larger measure
girl, but it, also, was a boy. So the of action than it seems possible for me I
disappointed mother shot herself.
to exercise in my present position." Mr.
* *
Sellar seems to have had the naive noSTOCKHOLM-THE SWEDISH GOV- tion that his job was to get things done.
ernment announces that no Nobel peace
*
prizes will be awarded this year. Too
CAIRO, EGYPT - ARMY MEDICAL
.much shooting going on.
authorities have received from the Unit,.;c
*
ed States ten pounds of a drug essential
NEW YORK - A WHITE MARBLE in the treatment of maladies to which
bust of Jenny :Lind, which has been in soldiers· are subjected. The department
the New York Aquarium for the past ran out of the drug and no supply was
20 years has been moved to the museum available in Britain. An appeal was sent
of the city of New York. The famous to Washington, and a shipment was sent
Swedish
nightingale sang in
the across the American,. continent by plane,
Aquarium building when it was known thence across the Pacific and to Cairo by
as Castle ·Garden, and the statue is a way of Singapore. The little shipment
memento of her appearance there. The was flown half way around the world.
building is being demolished to make ,
* ·* *
\ , HAMILTON, BERMUDA-BECAUSE
of war conditions Bermuda is likely to
become the center of the diamond export
trade. South African diamond interests
are ·arranging for such a shift. Bermuda
already is humming with war activities
of many other kinds.
FLOTSAM:
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MISS

mer Graiict J"odta T. W. C.

,
who apent the ~ - part of the past
year In association work In ~
arrived at San Francisco about a
ago and Is making several stops on her way
east. En route from Sydney, Australia, to Hono,
IUlu on t h e ~
steamer Montero. . .
wiote to local
gi\'IDg some of Ber Jm:;
preulons of Auatralla.
lier letter reada In part
Ufollows1

''Thouah I IUD .a1mo11;
the same u home being
an American llhlp, I
~ust write,._
011

letter, clvlna ' "

ellapter of tbfa

ruch Honolulu, I
hundred days ot thfl lut 14 mon
I left America, with a boat as my home
Alling the ~ blue. In all this time
we have bad few reaJ4, roup days and A, where I spoke to several groupa, I met
at long lut it 111m1 I
to more Australians. It was fun to ao . _
lake tile
ping or light seeing as you always found
~ tn my
,,.._ lmmedlatel7. I never dlwmed ~
Upon boarding the Monterey it
e1alill'
we had entered a palace

hmllnea, 1t4 ~

~

for
Amer,,
1tl)t

tion, lta IPUlnl' eQJu; clean towela, lean ltyle •
' napkins, and table linen f!Vft'1 other min- latest American c:rue wha
tt ~
ute and every meal a banquet. Those first pens to be. They feel oser to iill duin
days I must shamefully confess I wu the
~
soffY I could not eat mort1 wtiea D:1111
lnfclrmaUty. If any of
time came tor
an Auatrallan, treat him as a
~~I
for~~and~~~hlm
but ha
prepared the
• for his own.
ditional American way was almost too
mucb. .Tm- troop ship aboard which we
made the trip from Egypt to Australia
had been a beautiful ship, but the troops
which it Jlllll,lieamed had taken oil most
ot the comers, all the pollllh and
up the deck chairs as well
inside f
had seen
the lut war Aid ours were In no better
condition! How we did long for a deck
chair on that ~ especially those hot
days and ~htl. We could only hang over
the ran or sit on the deck.

•

"MY
tralla was both Int
1l'Om at~ te

It Jike a dream now. The start was having
my picture put In the paper by the local
~- W. C. A. That brought an Invitation
•

0

w1

husband is go~mor-general of
Her Excellency is a most c:harming lady
and ll genuinely lntereated In the Y. W.
C. A. work In the Middle East-well and
just everywhere. That led to an Invitation
to a cocktaB party at Sir Alfred David·
liOD'S home. A few days later I received a
n.ae trom Sir Alfred's secretary saying
Sir Alfred llad placed a car at my dlSosal any t!me I would choose IO t!laE I
might see Sydney an4 the 111ffl111Ddinl.
C!)UDtry. I lnvt
J~
and Mr,
Field, m,"
pleasure. We were o
in sunshine with a chauffeur
-.0
knew and was interested in every cove
and hlllld 11:nd around Sydney's magnltl·
cent harbor with Its countless lndenta·
tions. Then we went up the coast where
wfllte 9heltered beaches, rocky cllUs and
more beauty awaited us. A-cleUdous 11lnch
had been OMl'ed , .
~
We came back thro
and Jove]y flower bedecked lllibiirliim -6
trfcta. Much to the disappointment of 001"
guide, who seemed to feel even more
deeply than I did about ,t we returned to
the Y. w. C. J.. at 3:00,
I had
promlaed to 8Jlld'" llt the 'IIIINldy meeting
.of the large group of women whole bubands and sons are In service over - .
We appreciated this trip all the ihore bepetrol <suoUnel Js verx .acan:e and
rationed.

'*-wre

ca-

* * *

"LADY DAVIDSON TOOK ME TO A
Comforlll Fund Womena Council meeting where I met ladies and more ladies. I
was Introduced as a special glest 1111d 1111
American: The Davidsons tni.<tted one o1
the Sydney Y.
C. A. staff members and
me to their home in the Blue Mountains

w.

for the week-end. They have a lovely
week-end pnd vacation home, steam heat.

ad and zou don't kllow llow to ai>medaW

THERE IS MORE OR LESS CLA~ORING

just now for a British invasion of the continent
,in order to draw German troops from the eastern
front · and lessen the pressure on Russia. ,Similarly at a football game. t~ere are
many in the bleachers who know
just how the game should b~ ·
played and who demand a line
drive instead of the forward pass
for which the signal is given.
Perhaps they are right, but sometimes the ,players know what they
are doing better than the spectators do.

*

*

*

UNDOUBTEDLY THE LAND-

ing of a large British force on
the continent would create a diDavies
.version decidedly helpful to Russia. The problem is to land such a force and keep
it from being mopped up after it is landed. In
two years of intensive effort, backed by the most
owerful and most thoroughly trained army in the
world, immensely superior in .its land mechanization, and especially in its air force, Hitler has been
:unable to invade Britain.

*

*

*

PROBABLY THE BRITISH COULD LAND A

r,

relatively small force somewhere in the continent, but a small force would be useless. and would
be quickly wiped out. A real army, capable of
standing its ground, would require not only men,
but guns, tanks, food, clothing, tents and all the
paraphernalia of war, and it would require an un.broken line of cqmmunication and supply in order to be able to operate or even to exist. Failure
·of such an expedition would Ieave Britain itself
wide open. From the observation point of a desk
chair some four thousand miles from the scene
it seems that such an attempt just at this time
,would be playing right into Hitler's hands.

*

*

*

CRITICS OF THE BRITISH ADMINISTRA·
tion say that the war cannot be won without .taking chances, which is probably true. And it may
. be worth while to remember· that Winston · Churchill, the head of the British government, has nevbeen known for excessive prudence, certainly
not for timidity. In his pers.o nal career and in· his
public policies he has always exhibited boldness
and directness. He has never shrunk i:r;om taking
a chance when the object to be attained seemed
worth the ris~, but he has shown no inclination to

,r.

commit suicide in person or to launch his coun- \
try deliberately an a suicidal. enterprise.

*

IT IS SAID THAT

'* LARG~
*
PROPORTION
~

of the men in the American army are anything
but enthusiastic over "playing soldier." Probably
the statement is correct. Few men are enthusiastic over "playing" at anything except when they
engage in sport voluntarily and frankly for the
sake of the sport itself. Men do become intensely
interested in golf, and football, and baseball, but
those .ate distinctively games, and they are :Qlayed as such. But when vigorous young men are required to go through the motions of attacking a
mythical enemy, perhaps with imitation weallPnS
and "destroy" bridges which are still left standing, and "capture'' positions in which they are
not interested, it is small wonder that they are
inclined at' times to regard the whole thing as ' a
sort of boresome joke.

*

*

*

DRILL AND FIELD EXERCISES OF ALL

kinds are necessary for many purposes. Inexperienced men must be trained to respond quickly to
orde_rs, for in actual combat minutes may be decisive. They must learn to handle weapons quickly, and accurately. They must learn how to conduct themseh~es when moving in large bodies.
Not only .must enlisted men undergo .this sort of
training, but officers of all ranks must be tested
and seasoned. Under conditions simulating actual
· warfare as nearly as possible they must demonstrate their efficiency, or lack of it, in handling
troops, · from c·o mpanies to divisions and army
corps. They must be give:r:i experience which will
enable them to avoid. errors such as they would
otherwise be likely to make. And even though
this "playing , soldier" may at times be wearisome
and seem purposeless, it is better that it should
be gained now, with minimum risk than that enlisted men and officers alike should learn the
necessary lessons while they are. being mowed
down needlessly by enemy fire.

*

*

*

YN~ER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES 1WAR IS A
brutal thing. It becomes nothing short of murder

when, men are sent into battle, untrained and inexperienced, as they have been in some other wars.
If the men who- are not in the army are ever callon to face a real enemy, they will be glad that
"playing soldier" they gained experience which
ill be invaluable to them in actual combat.

f

FOLLOWING IS THE CON.CLUSION
of the letter written by Miss Elizabeth
Burnham en route to the United States
from Australia by way of New Zealand,
the South Pacific islands and Hawaii. Her
voyage was to be broken
by a stop of 10 days at
Honolulu.
"In Melbourne, I met
the families of two of the
Australian girls with
whom I worked and played in Egypt. They were
10 eager to hear first
hand news about their
daughters who are doing
such splendid work with
the British Y. W. C. A.
War Service. I enjoyed
them greatly and it was
a pleasure to tell these
families about their daughters and I had
1 few movies of them at work to show
t!"'.em. Dr. Sweet, vice president of the
World's Y. W. C. A., planned a reception
at which I spoke. I had lunch with the
president of the Melbourne Association
whose other guests were heads of women's organizations doing war work, I dined and talked with other Y. W. C. A.
people who were eager for news of the
Middle East and wanted to know about
Turkey too. There was a sight seeing trip
to the Dondenong mountains and another
through the wide streets of Melbourne
and around its lovely parks and beaches
with a new secretary who is going to the
Middle East to help Miss Begg. Those
three days in Melbourne were filled to
the brim! I took a four.day conducted
motor tour back to Sydney by the Prince's
Highway along the Victoria and New
South Wales coast line. My Australian
companions in their friendly way helped
me see everything along the way. There
were strange and beautiful flowers, trees
and birds. The driver got out in the pouring rain one afternoon to pick me a war•
atah, a gorgeous large red flower only
native to Australia, that I might take to
America. We went through "bush" country where there was nothing but the
stately gum trees for miles and miles.
We skirted breath taking beauty spots
along the coast, dipped down into fern
filled glens, through little villages where
horses and sulkies were parked with the
1utomobiles. We saw countless butter factories in the dairying region and "stations" where the spring lambs gambled
over the green hills. Huge, beautiful draft
horses were seen more often than tractors
loing the work in the fields.
"Upon returning to Sydney, I had one
lay before sailing to pack and finish my
official checking out of the country. They
made the checking out as easy as possible
and several officials said they did not
think Americans should be considered
1liens!

*

*

*
"BECAUSE OF WAR RESTRICTIONS,
I could not let the New Zealand Y. W. C.
A. people know when our boat was stop·
ping in Auckland and they could not find
out when a boat was coming from that
end. Miss Begg who has charge of all
British Y. W. C. A. work in the Middle
East is a New Zealander and wanted me

to tell them about the work in Egypt.
Upon going to the Association the moment our boat docked, I found an invita.
tion from the president of the Y. W. C. A.
for a sight-seeing trip through Auckland,
out to the mountains and to her home for
high tea for myself and two of my Beirut
Y. W. C. A. friends. I shall never forget
that view from the mountain, of the city,
the fringed harbor and the volcanic mountainous islands on one side and turning to
the other, the thickly wooded hills of native evergreens of every shade and the
gulf of the Tasman sea. Which is the
most beautiful harbor in the world? I just
could not say!

* *

"THE NEXT*MORNING MRS. WEST,
president of the Beirut Y. W. C. A. and I
had morning coffee with quite a group of
the A~oclation people and Miss Begg's
friends. We both talked about the Middle '.East. I liked the New Zealanders too
and wished I could have had a longer time
with them. They follow the English pattern more · closely than the Australians.
Our boat pulled away from the dock
promptly at 2 P.M. and we were off to
the South Sea Islands.
"Our next stop for six hours was at
Suva on the Fiji Islands. We took a sight
seeing trip to a mountain lookout where
we could see the surf breaking on the
coral reef which encircles the island.
Palm, cocoanut and fern trees with luxuriant tropical vegetation of every kind
covered the hills and mountains making it
quite a paradise of beauty. We visited a
native village with its bamboo and thatched huts, clean inside with fresh woven
mats on the floor. The smiling natives
have fine physiques with shocks of standing up hair that is a marvel. Cutting hair
into different shapes must be a real artsomething like trimming hedges I would
think.

* *

"MUCH TO *
THE DISAPPOINTMENT
of everyone, no one was allowed to go
ashore at our next stop; Pago Pago on the
Samoa Islands for several cases of
measles and mumps had broken out
among the Australian and New Zealand
airmen aboard ship. The harbor, miniature in size and completely encircled by
young mountains carpeted with green
foliage was a never to be forgotten beauty spot. The Samoans in native and European dress were down to the boat to greet
us. One group even did a dance for us
while the rest sang and clapped the ac,
companiment. Some Americans who were
boarding our ship were almost covered
with flower leis that were hung around
their necks.

* *

* RUMORS RISE AND
"FANTASTIC
swell among the passengers and crew
much the same as on our former boat. If
you believe all of them your hair might
be standing on end most of the time. No
doubt some of the stories of lurking dang,
ers have been true, but it is difficult to
distinguish fact from fiction so why not
throw them all over board and enjoy the
trip. I still cannot tell you ail I would like
to about our trip, even though now I am
on an American ,ihip."

THEY HAD A PARADE ON HOME·
coming day, but I didn't see it. I met
one man who had seen. it, but he stood
on top of a building for that purposeabout the only place
from· which the parade
was visible. I started out
to see it, and I could
hear it coming, for the
bands were quite audible, but all that I could
see of the parade was
an. occasio.n al o b j e c t
which I took to be the
top of a float. Some of
those tops could be seen
for quite a distance.

*

*

*

LEAVING THE SIDEwalk, which was quite
empty, and squeezing between two
parked cars, I worked my wax gradually forward until I stood in the ;front of
the crowd that extended well toward the
middle of the street. Immediately in
front of me was a movi:pg object which
I took to be a float, and which, presumably, was part of the parade. What went
before it and what came after I couldn't
see. So I worked my way back through
the crowd, between the parked cars and
onto the empty sidewalk and went
thence.

* * *
LONG AGO WE HAD

NOT
AN ELKS
parade which was pleasing and effective
chiefly because it was possible to see it.
On that occasion several . of the down
town blocks were actually cleared of
cars, and the parade had the entire width
of the street from curb to curb. Spectators on the sidewalks could and did see
the parade in perspective instead of ·be·
ing confined to a glimpse. of something
passing immediately in front. The people . who . organized the parade were
. pleased because of the · knowledge that
their effort had not been wasted. They
had organized a parade for people to
see, and it had been seen under the most
: favorable conditions possible. Everybody
else was pleased because there had
been an opportunity to view a spectacle
as it should be viewed. There were those
who .innocently supposed that experience
with the Elks' parade would lead to the
clearing of the streets for future parades,
but they were mistaken.
·
.
- - - - - - Those dashes are intended
to represent profanity.
d

*

*

*

THE OTHER DAY SENATOR LEE
of Oklahoma told of an experience of his
in Mexico. In a restaurant in Mexico
City where no English was spoken he
wished to order beefsteak and mushrooms. Knowing no Spanish he sketched on a card his idea .of a cow and two

. mushrooms. .The obliging waiter depart·
ed and presently_ returz:ed with two um·
brellas and a pair of tickets to the bull·
fight.

* *

* MY MIND
THAT STORY CARRIED
back·some seventy years. In the home of
my grandparents where I lived was a
stack of carefully preserved copies of the
American Agriculturist, the paper which
was founded and for -many · years conducted by · Orange Judd, and which preceded the Orange Judd Farmer. I ·read
those magazines through and through,
and while many of the articles were over
the head of a small boy, I found bushels ot entertainment in others. Among
other ·things this story was told:
1

*

*

*

AN ENGLISH ARTIST WENT TO
France, and in a Paris restaurant he
thought or ordering mushrooms. Unable
to make himself understood otherwise,
he sketched the pictures of a mushroom
on a card. The waiter responded . by:
bringing- him ·an .umbrella. The magazine illustrated the story with good drawings of a . mushroom and an umbrella,
indicating that the artist had done a
poor job on his sketch of a mushroom.
Was Senator Lee's experience in Mexico a coincidence, or how about it?

*

*· *

AN EDITORIAL IN THE ANTIGO,

Wisconsin, Journal, refers to the water
conservation 'project in the Red river val·
ley, which includes the building of a dam
at the outlet of Lake Traverse. The Journal said that this project is to impound
water "for navigation of the farm lands
during the dry season." Th~ idea of
"navigating'' farm lands is not as farfetched as it may seem, as quite a number of the valley farmers made their
trips between house and barn last spring
in rowboats .

*

*

*

FURTHER ON THE WISCONSIN
paper says "The Red river is not counteq
among the more beautiful streams o
North America." From the standpoin
of popular .reputation that statement is
correct. The trouble is that few peopl
realize how beautiful the Red river really
is. In its summer garments of green,
and in the brilliant colors of autumn, the
Red River of the North has a beauty· all
its own, a beauty that is thoroughly satisfying, although not everyone has discovered it.

1

SEVERAL MONTHS AGO I MADE
reference in this column to the "Lake
:m ·the Mountain," a peculiar natural
.,J henomenon near the lower end of Lake
Ontario, to which my attention had been
directed, and of which I
·
had never before he~d.
That curiosity is near
the Ontario town of Picton, · which is situated on·
an irregular branch of
the lake known as the
·bay of Quinte. A few
hundred feet from the
bay is a hill 190 feet
high which is also considerably higher · than
any of the territory sur- ·
rounding it. On the top
of the hill is a little lake
.
,whose source has alDaVIea
ways been a mystery, for. all the land in
the vicinity slopes away from it.

ceased, or almost ceased some years ago,
but the water in the lake, with no visible
inlet or outlet, still maintains its level
and remains fresh .

*

*

*

NUMEROUS ,T HEORIES HAVE BEEN
advanced concerning the origin of the
lake. There is no · body of ·water anywhere near which seems likely to supply
it. One · theory which has found rather
general local acceptance is that the water comes through some underground fissure from Lake Erie, which is something
rriore than 300 feet higher than Lake Ontario. If that is the explanation, the underground channel must extend the whole
length of Lake Ontario and parallel it,
which scarcely seems reasonable. But lo ·
cal observers insist that there is confirmation of this theory in the fact · that
whenever the water of Lake Erie, which ·
is relativelly shallow, is rendered turbid
by a storm, the water of the little moun·
tain lake is likewise turbid within! a
* * *
DR. G. M. WILLIAMSON OF GRAND short time.
* * .*
Forks was born on a farm near Picton
and in his younger days . he taught school
DR. WILLIAMSON'S ATLAS IS LIKEin the· county. In his youth he was familiar wise a curiosity in these days. It was
with· that strange lake, and in later years· published in 1878, and has detailed maps
he has made many visits there. A relic of every township, with the acreage andl
. of old times in his possession is a large ownership of every farm accurately indi·
· atlas of Prince Edward county and the cated. In one locality are shown the farms
adjoining county of Hastings. The volume of the Williamson family, comprising sev·
is illustrated with county and township eral hundred acres.
maps and pen drawings of prominent
* * *
residents of the early days and of theh'"
AN INTERESTING FEATURE OF
homes. One picture is of the lake on the the atlas, and one which should have
mountain, with the little · settlement clus- historical value, is the list of . patrons of
tered around it.
the publication, several hundred in number, giving in each case the name and
* * *
THE LAKE IS SHOWN AS APP AR- residence of the individual, his business,
ently about half a mile . in diameter at nativity, and the year in which he setthe very top of a dome-shaped hill, with tled in the county. Doubtless such records
several residences around it, while 190 are now found valuable when in the abfeet below it is the bay with several sence of official birth certificates all
d ellings along the short and a number available information is being collected
of mills...,,for which power was once pro- in order to establish status of citizenship.
vided by the overflow from the lake.
* *
IN 1878, WHEN THE ATLAS WAS·
Dr. Williamson says that the overflow
published, photography was crude, and
·-- photo-engraving as we . have it now was
practically unknown. All the hundreds
of illustrations in the book of landscape·s
and buildings are made from pen and ink drawings. The portraits are from photographs, reproduced, apparently, · by
some lithographic process. The portraits
seem more than quaint, seen through
, modern spectacles. Probably ours will
seem quaint to our great-grandchildren. 1

*

IT IS .EASY TO

HOW

distlll_i>jng this must be
who
have lived Ip tilat community for years
and have tak~n root there. Strange

faces present theinn111les everywhere.
Noisy and garish ~ ot entertainment have sl)l."Uill up
~
datlon of the tboU/llmdl of new men and
women who wish to be amused. The
newcomers h v not adjusted themselves
other aqd
f

· and there has been
n faflux of many thousands of new em'J)lores. The entire character of the city
ha Ileen changed. . The newcomers are
· etra~rs, without ~nowle?ge of the ways

•

Ordal\

LATED CASE.
experience is being dupltcatetl in 'lleores of ~ ties. In
those cities there are being'
ed problems which are exceedingly perplexing
in their immediate aspect, and involved
in them are
lbilltiei,
the future
of u
plexity.
permaAinerimere tradition of
much of the culture that mllllons have
known and pri,):ed? Or WIii the feverish
temperat\U'e that has been developed subside, and wilf some of the elemen
value which seem to be disappearing be
restored and strengthened? There
many such questslon which are sugges-ted
y friend's letter. They have their
only in her own home
large ':\.ti.- and in
unity in

IN
Oklahoma, Tribune, the
• Ric
Lloyd Jpues, asks "Why pick on ,NG
Dakota~e ~ r ~ y s a grea
degree of f
;"Wffh North Dakota's recent history than ls possessed
by most outsiders, but, like most out,
side commentators, he draws sweeping
general conclusions from an incomplete
a~

.

of No
onl1' about one
Within the past decade- that
true o1 certain sections of the state. On
tM bails, of averages through the state's
- ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . history that has not been true of any
considerable section, and in the most
populous and most productive part of
the state there has nevtn" been a complete crop ~
• nor a
year in
was
not raJs
So 1ffi1Ch for the crop and
wea~ situation.

* * *

THE WRITER'S DISCUSSION OF
crop conditions in North Dakota leads up
to a- discussion of some other matter&
It is said that "Whatever Langer ls ot
was .••• there is notntng in North ,lll·
kota's record that stinks to high hearifl
like Louisiana's." Mr, .Jones doesn't see
why ~we mould ~ u JJwestfgation of
Langer
offic:Wa eyes ~ closed to
mi
pllcateff,: a.

